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LUMBER, LUMBER,
L. UM BER!

ALL SORTS. BBSS & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

The Yard and on the Wharf!

IVor'Wrst !Sramlij. Timber

FLAKE, BOARDS.

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING. TIMBER,

Plank. Boards.
Battens. Flooring,

Moulding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts.

Wainsootting.
&c.. &c., tfcc.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Docks, R. F. lmo., 2m, (t Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS.

Wall Paper and Border
In Lazgr Variety.

PAINTS, OILS. TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Petal exjsd VUtrwuh Branknt,

Locks, Hinges,

Butts Screws,

Weights &

GOODS DELIVERED IN OF CHARGE.

sc
Bar At ur resrt In Mil. HI

WILDER & CO.,
cr:m Owner F-r- anaf Queen Streets

PlilCK LIST
CHELSEA
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Table Cloths. Medium. Plain, each- -

Table Cloths. Medium. Starched, each--..
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Table OoCh Soil: Ktarrhed. each--
Sheet. StasTle. each

Napkins, each
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rOlo. Saa. Starched.
Pillow Rltpa. FInted n
Coanterpanea, lane, each

Blankets. Larte. each
Blankets, Medium, each.
niaaa-a- ai BtaaU. each cv
Window Curtains. Larre. each
Window Curtains. Medium. each...
Window cartaana. Small, each
Mosquito Nets, each
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Goldeif Gate Flour,
Extra Family.

Baker' t Extra,
And Eldorado.

471 For sale br BOLUES a CO.

CHAIN CABLES.
IteS FK0M 5-- 8 TO 1 5-- 8 INCH. SMALL

in geiatiBat testa, ror sale bj
B0LLES a CO.

Oregon Oats and Bran !

For sale bj
B0LLES A CO.

X
M

It

JUST RECEIVED HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
.tee.

Hawaiian Bark ka Moi!"

129 DAYS

From Bremen !

English, French
- AKK.

mmm goods

NEW STYLES OF PRINTS
Pikt, Pink, White Grouod.

Mourning, Shawl Pattern,
WHITE A II 1.1 I. COTTONS,

BROWN. Ticking. Turkey Red,
Fine French Muslins. Victoria. Lawns.
Veil Harare. Limn and Cotton Sheeting,
Blae Twilled Flannel, Irish Linen,
Black Coboargs, Blae Coboargs, Italian Cloth,
Waterproof Tweeds , White Moleskin

Blue and Black Broadcloths !

Heavy Black Doeskins.
Diagonal Tweed; : Silk. Linen and Cotton Hdkfs,
Mutqnit Netting. Hear; Silk t'aibrellaa,

ock and Mocking.,

Assortment of Clothing
Fashiooeble Necktie and Crarats,
Flannel BMrte, Linen and Cotton Bosom and
Fane v Caiico Shirts . Bicker? Sfairta,

Ladies' and Gent's Kid Gloves!
Hear; Woolen Blankets. .' I I points, all colon.
Horse Blanket.

A Finr AssortBrnt of Shawls.

Burlaps and Heavy Woolpack,
Hemp Twine. Linen and Cotton Thread,

LUBIN S EXTRACTS, EAU DE COLOGNE,

XiAVondor WAtor,
Hair Oil. Fadct Soaps, 4c.
'"nr!" Hair and r Broibes,
Dreaaiag Coaab, Tooth Comb),

A Large Assortment of Fancy Goods !

Suet u
Black Jet Ornament.

Hair Pid, GUm Button.
Auher ... - Brooohef, Ac.

Fine and Common Seizor?.
Fine and Common I'ti. and P(Kb,I Knire.
Kliu- - A Forkc, Butcher Kntrec, Coco handled,

English Saddles,
French Calfskins,

Gorman. I 1 1 t l i i

AND. -

lPUULOSiLT.ETC..ETC FRENCH GROCERIES

LAUNDRY!

Larpc and Detirable Assortment.

1j11 Hfi's. Exti nct of Mcnt.
Uubhuch'4 White Ziac,

White Lead. Taint Oil.
Ulack 1'aint, Red Lead.

Pahs Urcen.

Kerosene Oil.
Alcohol in I Callon Demijohns !

Oataae in Bo are
Fine star. TaMr -r. u

I.lrbrrsxiirnmllrh Rhiur Wine.

A Small Lot of Fine Himgarian Wines.
feliaer Water. Fine Liqneors.
Gennaii, Scotch an.i Norwegian Ales, qts and pts,

Finr Hara.n and (.rrman ( iar.
Vienna Rocking Chairs, Sofas. Chairs. Wardrobes.

Writing Peaks, and other Kumiiure.

Galraaiacd Iron Pipe, i and j inch,
Steaai Pip, j to 1 inch.
Charcoal Tin Plate.
Block Tic. lUbl ill's Patent Metal,
Perforated Kra--.-- . Oentrifugals,
Sheet Zinc. .Manu Yellow Metal and Sails,
Hoor Iron. , j. , 2 and inch.
Pence Wire. No. 4. and 6,
Best Refined Bar Iron, all sites.
Keg Rirels. Lanterns.

PORTLAND CEMENT, SUITES. FIRE BRICK,

Stockholm Tar. do. Pilch, Coal Tar,
Fire Clae, Bath Bricks,

Blackssmltiisi CosU 1b Caika,
Uesp Parking, Corks, Hide PoUoo,
lieaiyakna. Birch Brooms,

Oak Boats for Coasters,
Oil Shrunk Snooks,

Petroleam Barrels for Tallow Containers,
Serop Barrels.

Aad Biaai otner Articles too --

sjarro n a to mention.

Samples Now Open!
FOR SALE BY

H.HACKFELDawCo

JEFFREY I CO. S EDINBURGH ALE,

DJ QUARTS AND PLVni.

lil A ALE, IN 4(1 ARTS AND
W rinGerman Air. Kev Brand, In quarts and pints.

Holland Gin. stone Jujrs in baaketa.
Holland G:n. square iu
KtrontT Rom. in barrels.
Alcohol, tn tins and demijohns.
Claret of dtflereci qualities.

Liebfrauen milch,
Seltzer Water, 1

For Sale nr fa. tf

1ASES I I II IMX IT IRS.
Camp Uaanoea,

Cases Crapes,

Rhine Wine !
a "atone .

H. HACK FELT, a CO.

CascsUlan.es,
Cases Plains.

Assorted sFraits.
BOI-.- CO.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
FOR SALE, ALL KINDS AND SIZES !

COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY!

64 da. 66 rort Street
'PHI- - BEST Ql AIJTV. ailtCATEST A RI-
AL el. sad at the

Ijowcat rrico !
ALSO Portraits taken In better style and cnalitr thanat aav Blace i: this clt . for the low price of

$3.50 PER DOZEN !
Do not aasen to any reconuneadadon. bat eaaaa and saw

for jaaaaiaT,
ggg L ; CHASE.

Broad.
SAXOO.V riIAT I. ASF AUD 44 B. CAStae

Plait and Mediam Bread.

California Cheese.
FEW CASES OXXT.

m tt

Assorted Cracker.
HOLLAS a CO- -

bou.es a co.
o!4 Pern or Pocket kslfc :

To be had at
umi.Nti s.

lsrinklns Ilnon.
Dr. J. G. Holland on Use Hells eT Strong Drink

Hove Ue Ylre b Drawing.

TroTn SerU-ie- r's Magasioe" for March.

King Solomon has the credit of being

the wisest man that ever lived : and he de-

clared that he who is deceived by wine,
the mocker, and strong drink, tho raging,
is not wise. The delusions of drink arc as

old as drink itself, and are as prevalent

now as in Solomon's time. There are men

who honestly believe that alcoholic drink
is good for them ; yet there is not one of

them who would touch it except as a pre-

scribed medicine if it were not for the
pleasant taste. The delusion touching its

hcalthfulness grows out of the desire to
jnstifv an appetite which may either be
natural or acquired. If a man likes whisky
or wine, lie likes to think that it is good
for him, and he will take some pains to
prove that it is so, both to himself and
others.

Now, alcohol is a pure stimulant. There
is not so much nutriment in it as there is

in a chip. It never added anything to the
permanent forces of life, and never can add
anything. Its momentary intensification
of force is a permanent abstraction of force

from the drinker's capital stock. All arti-

ficial excitants bring exhaustion. The phy-

sicians know this, and the simplest man's
reason is quite capable of comprehending
it If any man supposes that daily drink,
even in small quantities, is conducive to
his health, he is deluded. If he possess a
sluggish temperament, he may be able to
carry his burden without much apparent
harm, but burden it is, and burden it will

always be.
HOW THE APPETITE GROWS.

After a man has continued moderate
drinking long enough, then come a change

a demand for more drink. The old quan-

tity does not suffice. The powers which
have been insensibly undermined, clamor,
under the pressure of business, for in-

creased stimulation. It is applied, and the
raachioe starts off grandly ; the man feels

strong, his form grows portly, and he
works under constant pressure. Now he

of
he

taken

to take the place of food. appetite
grows feeble and fitful. He lives on drink,
and, of course, there is but one end to
this, death may come suddenly,
through the of all powers, or
through paralysis, or may come slowly
through atrophy and emaciation.
friends see that h.; is killing himself, but
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the man no at all.

Indeed, they the latter a
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for the absolute
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he see it He walks in a tie-- Philadelphia, March 18th. This after-lusio- n

his early manhood his noon, at six o'clock,
the vice AVio.VG women. City of Pekin, the largest in the

A few weeks ago one city world next to Oreat Eastern, was most
eians publicly a paper the successfully John Hoach's
habits of women. was a ship-yar- d Chester, fourteen miles
liapor. liased on a competent Philadelphia. was witnessed

facts. It ought of great by thousands of persons, and it is
use to those women the city are upon as a great national sea
cxposHi the dangers es- - monster is intended for the Pacific
pecially the line, and will together
habits it condemned. City of same and
there appeared the columns of a nearly ready between
)aper protest writer who Francisco, China, Japan,
to be a more launch was by
is, the doctor's conclusions. The United States Senators,

physique of the gress representing nearly all the
English women were over of different State ttovern- -

health
American women,
of latter. The
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second third

with three
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these 1 state-room-s, dispensary department,
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The steerage, on starboard side,
passenger accommodation,

the department, with
batcher shop, pen. Forward,
on the side, are ware rooms, water-clos- et
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accommodations.

The forecastle has accommodations for
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on deck is

chart-room- The quarters of
first, second and officers are on
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weight
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dimensions
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Ifr. Lit inetonc.
Ilia Laat Katal and Drain.

A York Herald London special
lespatch announces the of

"MotWW" off Suez, with
of Dr. Livingstone on board, in

charge of Laing Jacob Wain-- I

wright, gives a detailed account of
doctor's last fatal illness death.

He had been ill of chronic dysentery for
several months, was well suppled with
stores and but a presenti-
ment the attack would prove fatal.

At lie was able to ride a donkey,
soon had 1 be carried. Arriving at Mui-

lala, beyond Lake the Bisca
country, he said, " Build me a hut to die
in," his request was with

followers. the 1st of May he
was confined to his brrd, and afterward
suffered greatly, night day.

the third day he he was
cold, more grass be

followers conld not
speak or go near the

of Bisca, sent flour beans,
behaved well toward the party.
fourth day Livingstone was insensi-

ble, about midnight, M.ikohooa,
a servant., was present. Livingstone made
his entry in his diary April 27th. He
spoke much sadly of home his
family when seized by the fatal at-

tack, prayed much, saying, " I am
going home.'' his he
intended to exchange everything forivorv
to give them, then push on to I
and Zanzibar, try to

The same day on which he died his fol-

lowers consnlted what to Xas-sic- k

boys to preserve the re-

mains, but they were afraid to inform the
chief of death of doctor.

steamship are as follows: Length load retarJ- - hc body an-lin- e,

feet inches ; all, bu,It h,Sh 8r"l""l
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box, baried it inside the fence, under
a large tree, Jacob Wainwright cnt the

inscription on the "Dr.
Livingstone; died May 4, 187S," su-
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to Livingstone's son. The advance party
were met by Mr. Cameron, who sent

lights. There are in the first cabin 60 bales of cloth powder. The body
state-room- each with two berths, lounge arrvfl at Unyamyembe ten days after
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yamyembe, Livingstone's remains were
placed in another bark coffin, done np to
represent a bale of goods, so as to de-

ceive the natives, who objected to the pas-
sage of the corpse, and thus it was car-

ried to Zaa-iba- r. Livingstone's clothing,
papers, and instruments accompanied the
body. Chnmah remains at Zanzibar.
Webb, the American Consul at Zanzibar,
received letters through Murphy from
Livingstone for Stanley, and will deliver
them personally.

The only geographical news is as fol-

lows : After Stanley's departure the Doc-

tor left Unyamyembe, rounded the south
end of Tanganyika, traveled south of

Lake Bern ha, or Bengaolec, enmed it
from the south to the north, then proceed-

ed along the east side, returning north

through the marshes of Muilala.
All his papers, sealed and addressed to

the Secretary of State, are in charge of Q
Arthur Laing, a British merchant at Zatv

ribar. 5fessrs, jTurphy and Cameron re-

main behind.

Mlmon horf. KSUMS-1- .

Sh rewd Simon Short sewed shoes. Se v

enteen summers, spa-ed-
y storms, spreading

sunshine, successfully saw Simon's small,

shabby shop still standing staunch, saw

Simon's self same squeaking sign still

swinging, silently specifying: " Simon
Short, Smithficld's sole surviving shoema-

ker. Shoes sewed, soled snperfinely."'
Simon's spry sedulous spouse, Sally Short,
sewed skirts, stitched sheets, stuffed sofas,

Simon's six stout, sturdy son's Seth,
'

Samuel, Stephen, SauL, Sftadrach, Silas
sold sundries. Sober Seth sold sugar,
starch, spice ; simple Sam sold silver sal-

vers, silver spoons; selfish Shadrach sold
shoe-string- s, soap, saws, skates; slack Silas
sold Sally Short's stuffed sofas.

Some seventeen snmmers since, Simon's
second son, Samuel, saw Sphia Sophronia
Spriggs somewhere. Sweet, sensible,
smart Sophia Sophronia Spriggs. Sam
seldom stayed, storing, selling saddles.
Sam sighed sorrowfully, sought Sophia
Sophronia' society, sung several sere-

nades slyly. Simon stormed, scolded se-

verely, said Sam seemed so silly, singing
such shameful, senseless songs,

"Strange Sam should slight such splen-

did summer sales !" said Simon. " Strut-

ting spendthrift ! shatter-braine- d simple-

ton !"
" Soaiy, softly, sire," said Sally, "Sam's

smitten Sam's spied some sweetheart."
" Sentimental school-bo- y !" snarled

Simon. " Smitten ! Stop snch stuff!"
Simon sent Sally's snufl-bo- x spinning,
seized Sally's scission, smashed Sally's
spectacles, scattering several spools.
" Sneaking scoundrel .' Sam's shocking
silliness shall surcease !" Scowling Simon
stopped speaking, starting swiftly shop- -

ward ally sighed sadly. Summoning
Sam she spoke sweet sympathy.

" Sam," said she, " sire seems singularly
snappy ; so, sonny, stop smoking cigars,
spending specie superfluously, stop spru
cing so, stop singing serenades, stop short !

Sell saddles, sonny ; nell saddles, sensibly ;

sec Sophia Siphronia Spriggs soon ; she's
stable, so solicit, sue ; secure Sophia
speedily, Sam."

" So soon T so soon ?" said Sam, stand-

ing stock still.
" So soon ! surely," said Sally, smiling ;

"specially since sire shows snch spirits,"
So Sam, somewhat scannf, sauntered

slowly, shaking stupendously. Sam soli-

loquizes :

"Sophia Sophronia Spriggs Spriggs
Short Sophia Sophronia Short, Samuel
Short's spouse sonnds splendid ! Sop-pos-e

she should say she! she shan't ! she
shan't 1"

Soon Sam spied Sophia starching shirts,
singing soltly. Seeing Sam, she stopped
starching, sainted Sam smilingly. Sa.ni
stammered shockingly.

" summer season, So-

phia."
" Somewhat sultry," anggested Sophia.
"Sar-sartin- , Sophia," said Sam. (Silence

seventeen seconds.)
' saddles still, Sam ?"

said Sam, starting sud-

denly. " Season's somewhat sudorific,"
said Sam, stealthily stanching streaming
sweat, significantly. "Sip some sweet
sherbet, Sam." (Silence sixty seconds.)

" Sire shot sixty sheldrakes Saturday,"
saiil Sophia,

"Sixty? sho?" said Sam. (Silence
seventy-seve- n seconds.)

"Sec sister Susan's sunflower," said
Sophia, s.viably scattering soch stiff si-

lence.

Sophia's sprightly saucincss stimulated
Sam strangely ; so Sam suddenly spoki
sentimentally: "Sophia, Susan's sun-

flowers seem saying, Samuel Short, Sophia
Sophronia Spriggs, stroll serrm ly, - i k

some sequestered spot, some sylvan shade.
Sparkling spnngs shall sing g

strains ; sweet songsters shall silence
secret sighings ; supcr-angcli- c sylphs
shall"

Sophia snickered ; so Sam stopped.
" Sophia," saiil Sam, solemnly.
" Sam," said Sophia.
"Sophia, stop smiling. Sam Short's

sincere. Sam's set-kin- some sweet spouse,
Sophia."

Sophia stood silent
" Speak ! Sophia, speak ! snch suspense

speculates sorrow."
" Seek sire, Sam, seek sire."
So Sam sought Sire Spriggs. Sire

Spriggs said, "Sartin."
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